A couple does an admirable job of a figure at a Graduate House square dance in Hangar Gym while four girls look on. We trust that the complementary four men are somewhere around even though invisible.

The Catholic Club's much-attended Acquaintance Dance found Walker's Morris Hall jammed to capacity. From appearances the dancers are having a much better time than the glum-visaged pianist in the foreground.

Below, the scene, a dorm informal. Characters, Marie Flynn, Johnnie White, Dorothy LeShane. Dialogue: "How do you spell your name, please?" "L-e-s-h-a-n-e, and I'm in love with Johnnie, you can quote me as saying that." Ripped up the other girl, "I am too, and you can quote me too. We're both mad about him and he won't even look at us." Editor's note: Good luck, Johnnie.

At lower right corner, the caller at a square dance makes use of modern machinery to propagate his calls for old-time dances as the Outing Club makes merry in Hangar Gym.